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"Goodbye Justin."- The Oak 7("Staff 

unlors get a taste 0 rea ity 
Laure" Wolf 
Staff Writer 

On Tuesday, February 12 
LOH juniors were given the op
portunity to get a glimp e into the 
real world in the 4H pon ored 
Reality tor. Students were 
given jobs, marriages, monthly in
comes and children. As part of the 
program, local businesses pro
vided booths where student paid 
bill that are normally required for 
monthly neces ities. To accom
modate the range in income , there 
were different costs for need: 
low cost, middle cost and high 
priced. 

"I think it wa a great experi
ence. I ne er knew how much you 
have to pay for in one month," 
said Brandon Robert (11). 

Pick a car, any car: Juniors Emily Warmack and Leigh Ann 
on which car to buy at the Reali ty Store. 

tudents were required to keep a 
monthly balance at or above zero 
wi th prizes given to those students 

who stayed above zero. Local 
businesses gave away door prize , 
and Janet's hairstyling sponsored a 

Photo by R. Megibow 
Grocery shopping: Steven Walter (I I) ponders which groceries best fit his budget. 

contest for Most Kissable Lips. 
Emily Owen (11) was the winner 
of the contest and received a gift 

certificate to the salon. 
"I'm really glad that students 

were able to take part in the Real
ity tore. I think it gives them a 
better appreciation of what their 
parents ha e to go through on a 
daily basis. Hopefully, students 
will come away from the experi
ence with more understanding of 
the requirements of daily living," 
said Mr. Watwood, who was a 
faculty sponsor along with Mr . 
Helmich and Mr. imm. 

" It was a lot of fun. I'm glad 
we got to do it," said Jordan 
Wexler (11). Even though it was 
just for a couple hours, the Reality 
Store gave juniors a glimpse into 
what their lives might be like 
when they grow up and get real. 



News 

Jo -s a 
Stacey Jarvis 
Bu iness Manager 

Monster.com recently spon
sored Groundhog Job hadow 
Day on Friday February 1 2002 
for over one million stud nt and 
thousands of busine e through
out the United tate. enty
four Lone Oak High chool en
ior participated in the job-
hadowing experience providing 

th opportunity to experience a 
day in the world force . Job 
"shadowing" demon trates the 
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uture 
that Lourdes Ho pital , Milner & Orr, 

Paducah Polic Department Lone 
Oak Elementary, Lone Oak Ani
mal linic, WP D-TV, Firstar 
Bank, and Innovative Technical 

olution . 
"It help d me further my id as 

about my plans for my future ca-
m reer," said enior Derek Han-

dif- eline. 
'The Job hadowing Program 

has pro en to b a complet suc
ce s. Mr . Light and Mrs. Harper 
are planning to organize another 
job hado ing program to be an
nounced in the pnng. 

Cheerleaders fire it up 
Starr Writer 

The heat Ion! The Lone ak 
High chool cheerleader are at it 
again . onsisting of enior Kin
ey BeU: Jennifer Block, E mily 
anup, Je ie Grimm, Rachel 

I itt , and Lori pe r , junior 
Johnna Morri and Jaime R edd 
ophomores Rach I nder on 
tephanie Bebout, Lauren m-

ery Whitney arah 

The Goodbook 
Store 

310 Broadway 
Paducah, KY 4200 1 

(270) 443-2677 

Ramage, and ara Terry, and 
fre hmen ara nder on, and 
Ore\' Ramage, this years compe
tition quad i on fire. 

The girl met with Brad Haber
mel , the all-around top man for 
cheerleading in the nation, on 
January 12 to learn and practice 
an action-packed, high-energy, 
yet traditional routine. Different. 
than the intens 2 Y2 minute rou
tine they performed last year, thi 
one provide them time to tak 

some breathers. The girls per
form a non-gymnastic cheer 
gymnastic cheer, and of cour e, a 
dance. Non-gymana tic is simply 
what it says, no gymnastics or 

their di ision and will ad ance to 
tate which will be held in Bowl

ing Gre n on March 23 . Th girl 
are fired up for this year' tate 
competition and ar confid nt 

stunts are C=====----:==:;::;;_ 
involved, 
o n I y 
Jumps. 
The gym
nat i c 
cheer on 
the other 
hand, al
lows the 
quad 

show 
it flipping .. -~ 
and tunt

pon-

Im-
d 

t h 

that competitive cheerlead-
ing ability. routine 
E r y - Iy high-
one ' fa- L-....-..,.;..~....;..;;.:::.:t....::...:.::....:..:...------------4 ight th 

vorite part is, as alway the . quad 's true ability." The tal-
dance, which is exceptionally ented girls were ab le to pull it to-
HOT this year. gether in a little over a month and 

Regional competition wa held the results truly were hown at 
on the morning of February 23 at Tilghman. We wish the girl all 
Paducah Tilghman High School the best of luck in their upcoming 
and the girls performed excep- competition! 
tionally well. They placed first in 
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LOHS makes history 
Hunter Campbell 
Editor-in-Chief 

n February 25, 2002, Mr. 
Watwood took 19 Lone Oak stu
dent to participate in th West-
rn Kentucky Hi tory 

tion held at Murray tat niver
sity. The students took tests in 
both World ivilization and . 

nited tate Hi tory, comp ting 
again t people from . ariou . 
chools around the region. 
Two tudent took hom indi

vidual award at the comp tition. 
Lane Crawford (11) placed third 
in the US History competition, 
beating out approximately 300 
other students to take the prize. 
Walter Whinnery (10) took 
home top honor in the World 

ivilization test, making it four 

years in a row a Lone Oak tudent 
won fir t for World ivilization. 

la of 2001 graduate Amy 
hap man had won the pa t thre 

year at the comp tition. 
Lone ak al 0 won one of the 

o erall team award. Th y to k 
third place overall in the World 

i ilization test. The top eight 
cor of th World iv. t am 

were averaged, and Lone Oak wa 
better than all but two oth r 
school at the competition. 

Mr. Watwood aid about the 
comp tition, 'It was ucce~ ful. 
We won some of the award and 
we were very happy to be there." 
Lone Oak will continue to partici
pate in the competition and hope 
to take home even more honor 
next year. 

n January 30,2002 five F tudent from LOB competed in 
Regional tar ent at Mar hall ounty High chool. 

ir t Place: Veronica lark (12) Whittn Haye 10)- hapter 
howcase Manuel (pictured above) 

First Place: Lynd ay John on (9)-TIlustrated Talk 
cond Place: Erin Jone II) Ra ann Timmon (II - ommu-

Wost Pttd".ettA, KY '12086 
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The source of the clique problem 
Joshua Woleben 
Technology Coordinator 

In a January survey, LOHS stu
dents cited cliques as one of the 
biggest problems that they face 
thi chool y ar. While an inevita
ble part 'of any society, teenage or 
adult cliques are a serious prob
lem at LOR and cau e the exclu
sion of many fine students who 
deserve more respect and accep
tance than they receive because of 
the material-based, who-you-are 
attitude of many in our student 
body. 

The problems with cliques wors
ens considerably when the ex
ch.\ded students become angered 
or grievous and then they may 
wreak havoc in some violent act to 
aveng~ their mistreatment by oth
ers. Or worse yet, they may at-

tempt suicide because of such and never broadening our horizons 
treatment. to new types of people that might 

What is the solution for cliques be a little outside of our comfort 
at LORS? The answer is not with zone or even embarrassing to be 
teachers, or administration, or with around, we could mingle through-
the rule . No rulebook is going to out various groups or become one 
fix the problems of bullying, ex- large, self-accepting group. People 
clusion, and are so judg-

cruelty that"D h mental so 
adole s c nt 0 unto ot erS critical of out-
exhibit to p 0- ward appear-

pIe they feel as you W 0 ul d ance and the 
are different person that 

from them- have them do they think that 
selves. The an- you should be, 

swer l ie unto yOU." and so unac-
within us. We, cepting, that 
the tudents, they blind 
are the prob- themsel es to 
lem- but we can become the solu· what could really be a nice, crea-
tion . tive, or intuitive person. Instead of 

In tead of "hanging out" with letting you be yourself, they bottle 
one group of people all of the time you up in the mold that they think 

makes you "cool" and try and hold 
you there- which doesn ' t work. 
You can ' t grow as a person, you 
can ' t make good friends or proper 
decisions and you become resent
ful towards those who oppress you 
if you decide to be different. 

We cannot blame teachers or 
faculty for the clique problem and 
ay it is their responsibility to 

make sure everyone has friends . 
We ha e to do thi our elves- and 
it is so absolutely simple. Be ac
cepting, be kind, and get to know 
omeone before you exclude him 

or her from your group. Never 
judge by economic status. Two old 
adage may sum this up best: "Do 
unto others as you would have 
them do unto you," and "If you 
can ' t say omething nice, don 't 
ay anything at all. " 

Doesn't anybody care anymore? 
Lori Speer 
Advertising Manager 

Who cares? Apparently, not many 
people do lately. Since this is my final 
year here in the wonderful halls of 
LORS, I care about what I am in
volved in and how the other people 
also involved affect me. If you choose 
to participate in an activity, PARTICI
PATE!!! Don' t slack off if you feel 
like it because your decision to do 
nothing affects other people besides 
you. 

I am fully aware of the fact that 
it is the second semester of the 
school year and it may seem like 
it's easy to slide through the rest 
of the year. However, there are 
still things going on ~hat do need 
to be acknowledged. As a senior, 
I am concerned about picking a 
college, finishing high schoql , 

keeping up my grades, raising my 
ACT scores, and the list goes on. 
I am not ready to give up my high 
school 
days 
yet. 
Thes 
times 
are j u t 
too im
portant 
to let 
slide. 
They 
will af
fect the 
rest of 
my life. 

Just becau e you feel that you 
are a "big shot" around Lone Oak 
High and will mak it without do
ing the work, it do sn ' t m~an that 

you wi ll succeed once you get to 
the real world. I fear that you may 
be in for a rude awakening. I 

speak to my 
friends who 
are in col
lege and 
th~y laugh 
about high 
school and 
how insig
nificant 
their previ
ous social 
life is now. 
They say 
they would 
have fo

cu ed on education because that 
determines where you go after 
high school. 

It 's time to start caring, if you 've 

topped about what you do. Take 
life, school, and anything else seri
ously. Deci ions you make today 
will have an impact on the rest of 
your life. 

Please patronize 

our advertisers 

and support 

"The Oak ' K. '" 

Thank you . 
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Colln POllVell goes global 
Lauren Wolf 
Staff Writer 

I would like to applaud MTV 
for their efforts to inform teen on 
the world's events. I recently saw 
a global forum with U.. ecre
tary of tate olin Powell on the 
state of the world today. It in
volved teens from the .., Italy 
the Middle East, and other vari
ous countries in a question an
swer session that helped to an
swer many of the questions that 
teens have today. I think that it is 

. one of the best ideas created to 
help involve teens in the goings 
on of the world. 

It is nice to see the govemm·ent 
acknowledge that teens have a lot 
to say about certain issues in soci
ety. Teens like to be involved 
with what 's going on, and many 
of u have ideas about what 
should be done. I admir olin 
Powell for taking part in the fo·
rum. I know he mu t be a very 
busy man dealing with govern
ment relations around the world, 
and it 's laudable that he i taking 
the time to di cu s the i sue of 
the world with the future of the 
world - teens . 

Th·e forum which aired on Feb
ruary 14, was a very informative 
question/an wer session in which 

$ecretary Powell responded to 
queries from teens in different 
global locations via satellite. Be 
covered issues ranging from re
lation between Pakistan and 
Egypt to his personal opinion of 
how contraceptives relate to cer
tain religious practices. If you 
weren ' t able to see the forum on 
its first run, I highly recommend 
that you check out MTV.com 
and look for re-run dates. As a 
teen in the world today, I wa 
happy to see that our govern
ment was interested in our opin
ions and wanted to keep us in
formed on the relations in the 
world. 

ecretaryof tate olin Powell. 

Step up to the challenge 
Jennifer Gholson 
Circulation Manager 

When looking 
back at my four 
years at LOHS 
I ' ve accom
plished much. I 
have accepted 
the challenges of 
my teachers and 
have gained 
much knowledge 
from it. Though 
in some areas of 
my education at 
Lone Oak, I can' t 
remember a thing 
about that spe
cific subject. I 
aspire to learn 
and I believe that 
it's the student's 
choice to learn the material or disre-

gard it. However, the teacher has an 
effect on whether the students are 

interested in learn
ing or not. 

As a student and 
almost graduate, I 
can tell you that I 
have learned and 
remembered the 
most from teachers 
who have chal
lenged me. The 
challenge becomes 
easier when the 
student has a 
choice. In my 
sophomore Eng
lish class I had to 
do a long-term 
assignment of any 
author of my 
choice. I can now 

tell you everything you would like to 
know about Mark Twain and his writ-

ings. A challenge also comes in the group work leaves room for laziness. 
form of a project. Projects can be Even though I don't enjoy book-
labs or just be work, I know it is 

learning prob- ================ mandatory in ability by using some classes, 

M & M's. "I don't especially math 
Though, the classes. How-
best projects are 

:~e"m: c~:ti:~ ta ken 0 
ity. Whether it t k 
is writing a let- SOC 
ter, making a 

: brochure, or I- n de a d 
creating a 

ever, books can
not replace lec
tures and exam
ples. Books are 
to be used as a 
resource, not to 
teach us. The 
same assign -

poster, I enjoy - t "ments for every 
showing myaSSlg n men 5 _ chapter become 
teacher my repetitive. Then, 
strengths in I start memoriz-
other areas. ing questions and 
Group work also helps me learn the answers instead of learning real con-
material, because it helps me under- cepts. To paraphrase Twain, "I don ' t 
stand concepts that I wouldn't have take no stock in dead assignments." 
thought of alone. Though, too much 
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Lone Oak drummers eclipse competitors 
Stacey Jarvis 
Business Manager 

Many LOHS students participate 
in extracurricular activities. Band 
is one of the most popular extra
curricular actiyities at LOHS. 
However, five LOHS students 
have expanded their de ire for 
band, drumming in particular, and 
are independently involved in two 
very prestigious band programs. 

Judah Abernathy (11), hri 
Ethridge (12), Andrea Fagan 
(10) Kaelin Thistlewood (12), 
and Kyle Wei haar (12) travel 
every weekend to learn and prac
tice a routine for a distinct indoor 
drumline called Eklipse. The 
group consists of very dedicated 
drummers who practice from No-

vember to April. The group is cur
rently undergoing intense practice 
sessions in preparation for the 
World hampionship held in Day
ton, Ohio April 8-11 . The group 
looks forward to defending their 
title: Eklipse were world champi
ons last year. Reflecting on their 
pa t succe s, Kaelin Thi tlewood 
(12) mused, • Man, we're world 
champs!" 

Drew Farmer (12) has devoted 
his entire summer to the elite 
drumline called the Cavaliers. 
ho ted in Rosemont, minois. 
Farmer currently practices once a 
month in preparation for his trav
els with the group beginning in 
June. He will travel and perform 
throughout the country during the 
summer months. 

Goehlllan nallled Rotarian 
Justin Latta 
Assistant Editor 

The first woman president ~f the 
United States is locat~d right here 
in Lone Oak; at least that is what 
the yearbook says. Emi ly 
Goehman is this month's Rotarian, 
and frankly, it's hard to see when 
the girl has any free time to her
self. Goehman is a 4-year Honor 
Student a 3-year member of Sym
phonic Band, a 3-year member of 
the marching band, and a 6-year 
member of the Varsity Track team. 
In addition to all of her extracur
ricular activities, Goehman is em
ployed at Michelson 's Jewelers as 
a gold consultant. 

What does she do at school you 
ask? Well, for starters, she is a 
member of the Math Club the 
Secretaryrrreasurer of the Beta 
Club, FCA, FBLA, and is a par
ticipant in the Mock Trial Team. 
Goehman also has placed first two 
year in a row at the Regional For
eign Language and has placed first 
at State Foreign Language Festi
val. he has also won a Ut'lited 

Photo by: elh Bowen 

Emily Goehman, enior 

tates Mathematics Award. 
Aside from school and extracur

ricular activities, Emily is in
volved in many volunteer activi
ties. She has worked the Lions 
Club Telethon, and helped with 
the Red ross Blood Drive, par
ticipated in canned good drives for 
the PCA and Lourdes Ho pice 
program. 

Photo by: Seth Bowen 

Pictured above, membe of the elite Eklip e drumJine Kaelin Thi tl wood Ie W i-
haar, Andrea agan hri Ethridge, and Judah Ab math 

I 
Enjoy a tas~e of 
Australia with 

Outback Steakhouse's 
Aussie-tizers, Bonzer 
Salads Land Rovers 

and Outback Grillers. 
3995 Hjnkleville Road Paducah KY , . , 

(270) 442-4111 
www.outback.com 
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Giant bunny takes Spanis 
over the theaters L auren Wolf 

taff Writer 
Rachel Megibow 
Staff Writer 

How scary can a mo i be about a 
boy and rus imaginary friend in a 
bunny suit? Well if it a six-foot
tall mutated rabbit named Frank and a 
scruzophrenic boy, thing can get 
pretty cary. Donnie Darko recently 
shown at Maiden Ally inema is a 
movie that will ha e you thinking ' 
about the plot line for days. 

At first, .... _~ 
Donnie 
Darko seems 
like any 
o the r 
Am e r ic an 
t ee na ge r 
growing up 
in I 988-that 
is, until a fateful October night. 
Donnie goes out to wander the treets 
after h hears a oice calling him. 
While he is gone, a jet. engine falls on 
hi house, actually rutting his room. 
The events that follow are a eries of 
bizarre crimes that wreak havoc on 
Donnie ' s life. 

This movie is twist d, but it is good. 
A mix of dark humor and memorable 
characters brings this movie to life. 
Actor brilliantly showcases chizo
phrenia as reali tically as any movie 
could. Another great asp ct is the use 
of lighting to portray good and evil. 

Donnie Darko i an independent 
film that i well worth renting when it 
hit video stores. 

T OPQoS 

Puff n' S tufl' 

Portal . lnc pe" 

tudents in Mr. Poore 's panish III 
and IV cia es recently got the oppor
tunity to put their learning to u e by 
producing original commercials. The 
tudent designed a revolutionizing 

product, created a ~anish script, and 
recorded thei r own commercials. 
Creations ranged from voice-activated 
pencils to sock-separating dryers . 
Models of the products were designed 
for use in the student-directed com
mercials. 

"[ had fun coming up with the idea 
for the commercial. Our group did the 
sock-separating dryer. The model 

Seth Bowen 
Assistant Editor 

• • 

Cascading to your shoulders like a majes
tic waterfall 
Your hair,flaxen like a golden wheatfield, 
obscures your radiant/ace/rom view 
You truly are the/air st o/them all 

Your gorgeous eyes a d ep cerulean blue 
That hath cast their enchanting spell on 
me 

upid's guided arrow hath truly tru k 

o olle hath a sweeter smile thall thee 
Teeth as white as heaven 's fabled p arly 
gate 
Lips so d ficately soft Ih re I wish my OWII 
10 be 

Alld Ihou~h bein~ to~ ther may v ?' well 

be our fate 
Because o/the past I leI in so few 
Guarding pains that which nOlhing can 
pallia Ie 

But if someone hath the ability 10 break
through 
II is mo t certainly you 

"K" . Features 'U 
• goes commerCIa 

rularious; it's made out of aluminum 
foil and looks like 
a ghetto dryer. • 

ur commercial 
should be pretty 
funny too," said 
Laura Rarns 
(12). 

The class mem
bers were graded 
on grammar, punc
tuation, originality 
and preparation. 

very cia was 
divided into 
groups containing 
four to five mem
bers with each 
member having a 
specific role. Students got to try out 
jobs such as directing, writing and 
prop design. 

"rt was great getting to do all the 

different jobs becau e it ga e us ome-

.. ~ c . .. ... - .. .. . -.c ... 
m Q 
"Q 0 
c -.. t ,... .c 
:::!o 
......~ 

thing to do oth r 
than just ining and 
taking notes. I 
liked getting the 
break to do some
thing fun," said Mi
chael ither, (11). 

ven though stu
dent were getting 
to take a break from 
regular cia s, they 
till got to use their 

hard earned pam h 
skill . The entire 
commercial was 
done in panish 
\vith wri tten scripts 

turned in along with labeled 
(in panish) dialogues. 

"My classes u ually enjoy getting to 
do the comm rcials becau e they get 
to make funny commercial while still 

p cuiucaJv Wornevv' ¥ ClA¥(v 
• Of~ rln Sam ay App intm nt 

MCt¥7vBU¥'t~ M.D. 
Soard C~rtifi~d Ob/Gyn 

LocatBd At LmrdBs Mldcal 
PavlOll Suita 305 

225 M8IIcai Cantar DriVB 

(270)'+'+1-'+980 

www.h alth ar nlin . rg/pag / 

markburtmanmd 

Admitting To Bot" We terti Bapt; t and LOllrde Ho pitaf 
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curse of' ins'omnia 
Seth Bowen 
Assistant Editor 

Do you have difficulty falling 
asleep? Do you wake up fre
quently during the night and 
can't fall back to .sleep? Do you 
wake up too early in the morn
ing? Is your sleep something 
short of refreshing? If you an
swered yes to most of these 
questions, you might very well 
have insomnia. . 

Contrary to popular belief, in
somnia is not based on the num-

ber of hours of sleep a p'erson 
gets or how long it takes them to 
fall asleep. Rather, it is the per
ception or complaint of 
inadequate or poor-quality 
sleep. 

Insomnia comes in three 
ba ic form: transient 
(occurring over a brief pe
riod of time), intennittent 
(transient insomnia occur
ring infrequently), and 
chronic (insomnia on most ""1=" 
night over lengthy span of 
time). 

Excess tres or anxiety, an 

S eepy survey 
Brittanv Fellows 
Sports Editor 

Approximately 50 
LOHS students were 
asked at random: "How 
many hours do you usu
ally sleep in a 24-hour 
period?" 
9 or more hours: 2% 
6- 8 hours: 72% 

5 or less hours: 26% 
The recommended amount , , of sleep for a teenager is 

--....- about 8-9 hours. Laura 
10 Krall (11) says, "Sleep?!! 

Who needs it?" 
So, for those of you who 

get 5 hours or less, it's no 
wonder that some of you 
must catch up in class. 

inconstant schedul~, or certain 
medications can trigger the less 
severe cases of insomnia. 

Chronic insomnia is 
more complex, and, as a 
result, is a combination 
of several factors . 
Physical or mental disor
ders, excess caffeine or 
alcohol, disrupted sched
ules, smoking, and ex
cessive napping are a 
few of these factors . 

Transient and intermit
tent insomnia often does not 
need treatment because of their 

Go ta 
Abin Malin 
Coroner 

Stress ... stress ... stress! Life is 
full of stress. Among all the daily 
worries of high school student is 
the inability to get enough rest. 
With work eve-
ryday, school-~ 
work, sports, - ~ 
and other after 
school activities, 
when can stu
dents actually be 
well rested 
enough to even 
go through a 
school day. 
Eureka! Why don't we just sleep 
in school? 

Think about it - when the going 
gets rough why not just snooze off. 
Come on, not all lectures are that 
interesting. Are thoge AP Biology 
videos really fascinating? Some
times, you just need to let teachers 
know that hey are plainly and sim
ply boring. No, JUST KIDDING! 
Some students solve their sleep 

brief nature. The symptoms will 
usually pass before any medication 
would prove useful. Sleeping 
pills, curbing aggravating behav
iors, relaxation therapy, and recon
ditioning is just a few of the treat
ments suggested for those who 
have chronic insomnia. 

For more information, contact 
the National Center on Sleep Dis
orders Research located in 8e
th~sda , Maryland. Information for 
this article was taken from the 
website: 
http :// www .4woman .org/ faq / 
insomnia.htm 

e ana 
deprivation problems by sleeping 
in school but really, that not the 
real solution. 

While sleeping in cIa may help 
short-term, this beha ior simply 
create more long-term problems 
for student . They need to manage 

,.c- their time 
(0 wisely and 

learn to judge 
what ' s impor
tant in their 
life. . They 
need to learn 
to give them
selves some 
additional 
down time 

each day to relax. Sleeping is also 
directly associated with a lot of 
physical capabilities. For exam
ple, the body grows while· you 
sleep and relax. Maybe cutting one 
or two activities will rather help 
improve time management. Sleep
ing in class is definitely not the 
solution to being more relaxed, but 
find or make time to rest and sleep, 
Sleep, SLEEP!!! 
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Getting back to sleep 
Joshua Woleben 
Technology Coordinator 

rash! A cat knocks over your 
lamp in the middle of the night, 
and your ympathetic nervou y
tern Idcks into action tarting your 
heart fa ter pumping adrenaline 
into your vein and timulating 
the mu cles for ' fight or flight. .. . 
You realize what happen d and 
relax- orne. Now the problem' 
ari e : how do you get back to 
sleep? 

Often getting back to leep aft r 
being awakened i one of the hard
e t thing to do for many of u . 

ther can pop op n on ye dis-

Easy 
Rachel Megibow 

tafJ Writer 

For something so aluable 
leep i hard to get. Many p 0-

pie ha a hard time getting to 
Ie p b cau th y ju tdon ' t 

know how. With the right te h
niques sleeping can b come a 
ea y as breath-
ing. 

There are cer
tain ground rule 
for getting more 
sleep. First of 
all stay away 
from caffeinated 
drinks before 
bed. These 
drinks can make 
you jittery and slow down the R. 
E.M sleep cycles. Another rule 
is don't do athletic activity be
fore bed. Activity increases en
dorphin flow to your brain, 
which makes you feel refreshed 
and more awake. This is great 
for when you wake up, but not 
when you're trying to get some 
much needed rest. These rules 

cover the lamp wa knocked over The e will most likely make you 
and then drop back into dreamland bored but occa ionally boredom 
in econd. For the re t of u who i n t enough to induce leep. When 
would have trouble getting back to this happens, get out of bed. 
sleep her are orne tip . Once you ' re out of b d find a 

Fir t g t bored again. Like it or con tructi e, but boring acti ity 
not you were fa irly that require little 
excited 0 er the fact So try getting con entration and can 
that the lamp wa h be done in relatively 
knocked over. 0 try bored: Do ome- oft or ubdu d light. 

getting bored: do work, . read War Bright light ill hut 
hom work, read War off m latonin produc-
and Peac , or watch and Peace. tion- which 1 th 

. If that doe n t neurotran mitt r that 
bor you tart counting the hoi induce leep. 
in th c iling r pretend that If thi do n' t v ork, try drinldng 
you re in ngli h clas . And if all warm milk, which timulate m la-
el e fail s, watch infomercial . , 
ZZZ S 

a ide, let' get down to th bu i
nes of I eping bett r 

1 

tonin production. Al 0 , check your 
room your mind and your body to 
make ure they ' re di traction-free. 
If you' re worried about omething 
write it down, deal with it, or for
get it. If there a digital clock or a 
tele i ion on, tum it off. The 
darker the room the better. Make 
ure you' r not hungry, thir ty, or 

ne ding to u the bathroom- all 
of the e can pr ent you from go
ing to leep. If you at or drink, 
though, double-check to b ure 
it ' caffeine and ugar-fr . 

If all el e fail then imply enjoy 
the fact you ' r able to r t or gi e 
up and go do omething. 

Pe pie ha a hard time leeping 
when they ha a lot on their 
mind. ne of th best tip i. to 
treat your b d like a temple. 
Don '! u it to tudy on or do 

4 I n1"ants • • 

tr ful acti itie on your b d be-
cau e thi an clutter up your 

thoughts with 
homework and 
te t . Another tip 
i to drink _Qrne 
decaffeinated hot 
tea or milk . 
Warm drinks have 
been found to have 
calming effects on 
stressed-out 
nerves, and milk 

contains triptophane, a chemical 
that helps you sleep. Yoga and a 
hot bath are also very conducive to 
sleep. Throw in some aromather
apy candles containing lavender or 
bay leaves and you are well on 
your way to getting better sleep. 
Sources: American Sleep Institute, 
Jump magazine, gUrl.com 

Adults 

Age 

Why is rest important? 
Lori Speer 
Adverti ing Manager 

What is the purpo e of leep
ing? I find that I have. a ked my
self this question many time. 
Sleep is a very important func
tion of life. Without it, our im
mune systems could not function 
properly to fight off disease and 
lack of sleep can eventually lead 
to death. 

Studies have shown that sleep 
deprivation has caused people to 
be "less effective and more irri
table." Adults tend to think 
sleep is less important than it ac
tually is. The average adult 
needs eight to nine hours of 
sleep, but only receives about 
seven of less. 

People who lack leep experi
ence 'attention lap e reduc~G 

short-term m mory capacity and 
impaired judgement.' Thi can 
be harmful to not only the de
prived, but al 0 to others around 
them. Sleeping drivers are re
sponsible for " 1500 vehicular 
deaths, I 00,000 crashes and 
71,QOO injuries," according to 
the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration. 

There are ways to help this 
problem. Tired people are urged 
to avoid caffeine, nicotine, and 
exercise regularly. Some other 
ideas include having a relaxing 
bed routine and avoiding day
time naps. Sleep plays an ex
tremely important roll in life. 
Don't deprive yourself of it! 
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Writing in a new club 

Staff Writer 

There's a new club on the block: 
the Writing Club. Similar to a cof
fee hou e, the Writing lub meet 
twice a month in Mrs. ampbell ' 
room. There, memb r share per-
onal writing have refre hment , 

and wap tip of the trade. There 
are no due to b in thi club, and 
anyone can attend. ne can e en 
just come to listen or share their 
fa orite poems, verses, or pro e 
with the club. Help with current 
projects in chool is also offered 
such a those r earch paper or 
Mr. Toy's infamou "A papers. " 
The Writing lub ha three offi
cer : pre ident Joshua Woleben 
(12), vice pre ident eth Bowen 
(II), and secretary' Sam Hook 

(11 ). 
'" hope students will take advan

tage of this opportunity to share 
their work and to help them im
prove their writing," ay spon or 
Mr. ampbell. 

They meet once a month during 
club m eting and twice a month 
aft r chool on Thur day . If you 
n d h lp with an a ignment or 
like to read and write, or ju t ha e 
a good tim ,com join the Writing 

lub for a friendly interactive at
mo ph reo 

1~ 
Read! . Read! Read! 
Brittanv Fellows 
Sports Editor 

Key lub is sponsoring the 
event Read Acros America on 
February 28 and March I 2002 in 
honor of Dr. Sue s' s birthday. The 
kickoff for Read Across America 
will happen at noon on Thursday 
and will continue until noon on 
Friday. An opening ceremony at 
noon will occur in the LOH gym 
on Thur day. 

Each Key Club member ha col
lected reading volunteers to read 
The Cat in the Hal aloud for 1"5-
minute segments. 

e Oak "K' 

These reading volunteers will do
nate children ' s books or money to 
the cau e which will be di tributed 
to place around Paducah uch a 

hild Watch Paducah Day Nur -
ery, and Paducah ' ooperative 
Ministry homele shelter. E rin 
M urphy (11) says, "Dr. ue s 
changed my life! Read Across 
America is so great! " 

Key lub hope to send the mes
age "Reading i important" to 

children e erywhere. 

******************** * ~ 
* * 
i* [AI [AI i* \011_ Durbin Cltgo \011_ 

* !MOl Lcne 0. lid. * 
: (502) 554-5131 : * .... lJpI · lIniIIM· .. Engine WQIk * * 'FfJI SerI'icf Ga .SIIIiott: * 
* * * IlL au.. IBIIIIE DUMII * 
* * * * ***************.***** 

Picture by: Mrs. Campbell 
Writing Club officers Pres. Jo h WoJeben (12), VP eth Bowen (11), and ecre
tary Sam Hook (II ) . 

"Good Luck 
to the 

Graduating 
Class of 2002!" 

- Tony Stewart 
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• Wir a en elne gro e Essen 

Lori Sl!.eer man. However on February 4, 
Advertising Manager many people ate German. A rap-

Ha t du Hunger? True mo t idly growing craze at LOH i Ms. 
p opl at LOH do not speak er-
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The students in Ms. Underhill 's a day of research about German 
German I class recently prepared food and to find recipe . Then 
ma ive amounts of food and re- they must prepare the food to 
ceived a to the 
grade for 
doing o. we ll -

"It' a food 
great expe- day continues 
n nce for to expand . 
the stu- Each year 
dent and more people 
an effec- are invited to 
tive way to dine with the 
bring a stu-
part of 

ermany wonderful 
to the effective 
c I ass - exercl e for 
ro o m , " the tud nts. It 
state Frau Underhill about the truly allows them to get a " tas te" 
preparation of the food . he take of the German life. 
her classes to the computer lab for 

The SAT and ACT are c orning . 

A re you ready? 

SvJvan h\ Pn'p P'(" I Jc.~ I ( ~r (lnuh/A'''' 
Ins-Vul th)11 .11"...1 l~\·t.lkll\~ .... l.:lh.·~1 ~ 

tl' I"'n·p .. r~· \'0" for lh.· SA' I or 1\<.:1: 
So ",h<...'11 lt ~l tl l '1"H ' ,,111 1 "'. \-l)\I ,,~In 
to\'U;-; (')1\ th\,;o t. ... t. no\ th\.' ,J~'l ll"'l ) . 

~>"I\"an h : p, '1' olT..-
• Sntall <.:1:.&'"'' ur tn\ll\, ".ilia) 

In~tl\ll.lic.'n . 

• E "'rl tt·.u.I,, ·f'!It U'Ul~ 
M.ll ·~ot- th('-.lrt (l'1I"4" mah"fI.LI .... 

. .. -uti,Lh .. tlon ~lt n roHllt't 'J - I ::Irt .. -.. 

ath.·nclin~ lhr Ir'l '(,",'lOll (lU ft ,\·, 
thaI Sylvan \v" Pn 'p ,,"0\ tilt' h,-.l 
pH )!.rMn f(, .. V\)lI , \'-ll1 C ;ln n ' , ' 1\ .. ' 

~ full r tund· 

,,1,,:- . J\T and ,\ C"I" Me 1''''\ .rrm,,,,1 ti", 
all nnw I" 'el pr<.'».1n'u 

SYLVAN' 
IVY )I PREP 

To make appointments and schedule 
sessions call 554-4111 

2 56 Lone Oak Rd. 
Paducah. KY 42003 
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Students take the flash to the top 
ranked 1 $I while Rachel Megi- tim , but they 0 ercame their achie ed and the smarte t pre-
bow (11) placed 4th on the Lan- 10 by defeating them twice and vai led. dam Feroow (12) got 
guage Art te t. winning the academic team com- 1 I on the Math te t and 5th on the 

DI TRI After the te ting e ion fin- petition 0 erall. LOH won the cience e am. Jo h Woleb n 
Hip Hip, Hooray! or a while ished , the cademic Team erall District competition 0 er- (12) placed 41h on the cience 

now, it ha ju t been assumed matche b gan. The team had a whelmingly 0 er. te t and 51h on the Gen ral 
that LOH has the smartest stu- Knowledge exam. AI 0 Rachel 
dents, but now it ha been egibow (11) placed 2nd on the 
pro ed. On aturday, February Literature te t t en Walter 
9

th
, students from chool all ('11) placed 2nd on the General 

over the di trict, including Knowledge exam, Walt Whin-
Tilghman, Heath, and Reidland, nery (10) took l SI place honors 
assembled at LOH for the Dis- on the 0 ial tudie exam and 
trict Governor's lastly Peng Zhang (10) ranked 
tion. 2nd on the ocial tudie te t. 

oming in at eight in the morn- The Acad mic Team played in 
ing actually turned out to be e eral really clo matche . 
worth it. In the Math competi- The team 10 t twice in overtime 
tion, dam eroo\ (12 re- to Gra e ounty and took home 
ceived 2

nd 
place honor while fel- 2nd place honor . When the final 

low eniors bin atin and Ja points for each school were tal-
tallon placed 3rd and 41h re- lied, however, L H fini hed on 

specti ely. On the eneral top. Of cour e, at the end of the 
Knowledge test, Jo h Wol b n II;;~~~ •• long, tiring day, what hould I 
(12) placed 1 I as t yen Walter ay .. . WE T B T! 
(11) placed 4th and th Bowen The Acad mic Team along 

Picture by: Abin Matin (11) placed 5th. n the cience with the individual who placed Go ernor's Cup participants show off their medals that they have earned at the competi-
test, Adam placed 1

51 
while Jo h rion held at Hickman ounty High School. on their re pecti e test at the 

alsoplaced ~. ~ a~ition, the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Re~onal Ie el will be tra cling 

sophomores Walt Whinnery tellar tart with 42-14 victorie to Loui ille on March 10
lh 

to 
and Peng Zhang placed 2nd and over Tilghman and Reidland. Mr. Morehead, team coach and participate in the tate over-
3rd, respecti ely. La t but not LOH 10 t to Heath the first overnor's up coordinator, nor' up competition. 
least, atalie Rothwell (12) stated "You all have been e

Picture by: Abin Matin 

Academic team prepares for match against Graves County High School during the 
Governor's Cup Competipon 

lected by your teachers to repre-
ent your schools and e en if you 

did not place, you are still win
ner ." 

REGIO AL 
ext, LOH . the 

up district champion 
their brains and determination to 
the Re~onal Governor's up 
Tournament competition at Hick
man county High School on at
urday, Feb. 23 . Would the trip to 
the middle of nowhere at e en 
in morning payoff (once again)? 
Ye o 

Picture by Abin Matin 
Adam Fernow (12) displays his Math and 

again Science medals. Success was once 
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Falcons fail v 
Seth Bowell 
Assistant Editor 

On February 19th, the boy var
sity basketball team played at 
home versus the Hickman ounty 
Falcon . Ignited by the thieving 
hands of enior · guard had 
Montgomery, the Lone Oak Pur
ple Flash got off to a quick start 
against the Falcons. Two fir t half 
steals by Montgomery, which led 
to two easy lay-ups helped push 
the Lone Oak lead to double dig
its. 

Hickman ounty attempted to 
make the game interesting, closing 
the lead to just four points despite 
the double-digit coring of eniors 
Jonathan Blackman and had 
Montgomery in the middle of the 

third quarter. 
Lat in the gam the Falcon 

turned the game into a free-throw 
hooting contest. The Purple 

Flash were up to the challenge, 
making 26 free-throws in 32 at
tempt. 

With the win, Lone Oak im
pro ed their record to 6-17. This 
record, however is not indicative 
of the team's ability. Many of 
their 10 e have com in the latter 
tages of the game and occurred 

by only a few points. 
Lone Oak now looks to carry the 

momentum from the ictory into 
the District hampionship. The 
tournament is being h ld at one 

ak High chool February 25th 
through March 1 t. 

Drew Holland (11) gets into position to crash the boards. 

Lone Oak News -
,.." 
~r. 

The Goad "elghbor 

T he Area' 
Mo t Friendly 
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Wildcats' inconsistency hurting title hopes 
Hunter Campbell 
Editor-in-Chief 

The on ly thing that ha tood be
tween the Wildcat and national 
re pect has been them el e . 
They have shown fla he of bril
liance again t national powers like 
Florida beating the Gator 70-6 
in Gaine ville, but ha e hown 
fla h of medio rity again t ub-' 
par competition like Tenne e, 
10 ing to the Volunt er 74 n in 
o ertime. They did a eng th lat
ter 10 by qu aking out a victory 
in the rematch with the Vol aft r 
being down by 20 late in the fir t 
half. The eleventh rank d Wild
cat ha e compiled a record of 19-
7 with i of the se en 10 
coming to teams ranked in the top 
25 . Their conference record is 
Ie than tunning, as well at 9-5 
with two 10 e to orgia, the 

fir t time ince 1985 the ' Dog 
have swept the ' at in the regular 
ea on . Luckily, no one el e ha 

run away with the Sat titl 
either, and they are currently tied 
for the lead in the divi ion. 

A large part of the Wildcat ' 
trouble have come from their in
ability to hit big h t down th 
tret h of 10 gam . Their fr e 

throw h oting ha co t th m. a 
numb r of game , and although it 
ha pick d up lately th ir tm -
point ho ting ha b en a fi ture 
at the bottom of the outhea tern 

onference thi ea on. Their de
fen e ha b en formidable but 
their offen e ha not matched the 
de fen e gi ing the Big Blue ' op-
p n nt chanc in game wher 
they hould ha e had none ( ee 
10 e to Tennes ee and outh 

arolina) . 

However, the thing that most 
people would 'ay that has hurt the 
Wildcats the mo t thi ea on ha 
been their lack of discipline off the 
court. Sophomore ' Gerald Fitch 
and ory ear were upended 
for a gam after a cuffle on the 
flight home from a 10 to Geor
gia and Fitch and fi 1I0w opho
mor rik Daniel were upended 
and face po ible di mi al from 
th team after they r c ived cita
tion for attempting to enter a Le -
ington night club with fake dri er 
licen e tating that they were resi
dent of outh arolina. oach 
Tubby Smith confu ed by their 
action , a ked the que tion every 
on wa a king: "They play ba -
ketball for the ni er ity of Ken
tucky. Why would they think that 
no one would recognize them in 
Lexington?" 

As one of the few con i tent 
player for UK Dick Vita le 
named enior Tay haun Prince, 
the Wildcat leader in every ma
jor tati tical category to hi "AII
Will mith Ver atility Team" 
along with Duke ' Mike Dun
leavy, Jr. Indiana Jared J ffrie 

LA' Ja on Kapono and North 
arolina ' Ja on apel. itale 

aid that Prince ball-handling 
abilitie and p rimeter hooting 
make him th be tall-around 
player in Di i ion I ba ketball. 

The Wildcat have only a few 
game remaining before March 
Madne begin and People 
acro the nation are waiting to ee 
why thi team wa a pre ea on fa-

orite to win it all e pecially peo
ple fr m Kan a , Maryland, and 
e p cially the 'ameron razie " 
of Duke ni er ity. 

, BRADLEY HOUSE fO 
BRIDES 

898-1620 
5100 REIDLAND 

ROAD 
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